THE ADVENTURES OF FRAN THE ROBIN
ACTIVITY PACK

WITH MATT AND KIRA

ANIMAL MATCH WITH MATT
Why not help Matt match-up all the animals
met along the way?

ANIMAL NAMES
Blackbird
Robin
Ring-tailed Lemur
Hedgehog
Porcupine

BUILD A BLACKBIRD NEST
Can you help Matt build a blackbird nest?
Circle the items a blackbird uses to build a
nest.

Parents: The items can be
learned about in Fran the
Robin Episode One.

HOW TO MAKE A HEDGEHOG HOME
Parental supervision required: Remember to
always ask an adult for help with scissors
and for parents, please be cautious of
suffocation risks.
WHAT DO I NEED?
A cardboard box or plastic box
Scissors
Black bin liner
Tape
Dry leaves or straw bedding
Creative equipment
Twigs, sticks and branches

HOW TO MAKE A HEDGEHOG HOME
Step 1:
Find a suitable place to put your hedgehog home. It
should be sheltered from the wind and rain. We don't
want Hedgehogs getting cold.

Step 2:
Cut a suitable
cardboard box
you with this.
This will allow
enter the home

doorway at the bottom of your
using scissors. Ask an adult to help
The opening should be 5cm x 5cm.
any hedgehog visitors to exit and
as they please.

Step 3:
If you are using a cardboard box to make your
hedgehog home. Wrap a black bin liner around it
and cut a hole for the door. Tape the bin liner to
the cardboard box.
This will make your hedgehog home waterproof.

HOW TO MAKE A HEDGEHOG HOME
Step 4:
Using a pair of scissors, poke small holes
into the sides of the box (and through the
bag) to allow air into the hedgehog home.

Step 5:
Time
to
Decorate.
Design
your
hedgehog
home
however you like. You can use stickers, paints and
glue leaves and twigs to your hedgehog home.

Step 6:
Once your design is complete and dry, add dry leaves or
straw bedding to the inside. These items can be bought
from your local craft shop or pet shop.
It is important that we provide hedgehogs
cosy bed to sleep in when they visit.
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HOW TO MAKE A HEDGEHOG HOME
Step 7:
Take your hedgehog home outside and place it
where you found that suitable spot for it to go
earlier. Cover it with twigs, leaves and branches
but make sure the entrance to your home is
clear. This will protect your hedgehog home.

Well done! You have
successfully created a
Hedgehog home. I’m
certain that any
hedgehog visitors will
be very impressed with
your creation.

MEET THE LEMURS WITH KIRA

A group of lemurs is known as a Conspiracy.
Reaseheath Mini Zoo is home to 5 Ring-Tailed lemurs.

Nez

Rafiki

Favourite Food = Sweet Potato
Least Favourite Food = Peppers
(especially green ones)

Favourite Food = Banana
Least Favourite Food = 'I Eat
Anything and Everything.'

Favourite Activity:
Letting everyone else know who’s
the boss.

Favourite Activity: Eating. Food is
Life.

How do you know it’s Nez?:
Nez has a stripe that looks like a
bar running across the top of his
nose. Can you see it?

How do you know it’s Rafiki?:
Rafiki has the longest tail out of all
the lemurs. He is also the only one
who has a black tip at the end of
his tail.

Kubwa

Guardian

Favourite Food = Beetroot
Least Favourite Food = Cabbage

Favourite Food = Carrots
Least Favourite Food = Baby Corn

Favourite Activity: Posing for
pictures because he's fabulous

Favourite Activity: Using keepers
as a jumping platform when
they're cleaning his enclosure.

How do you know it’s Kubwa?:
Kubwa has the shortest tail out of
all the lemurs. He also has really
short, pointy ears.

How do you know it’s Guardian?:
Guardian has very dark brown
eyes. He has a sharp capital M
marking on his nose. Can you see
it?

Jino

Favourite Food = Strawberries
Least Favourite Food = Green
Beans
Favourite Activity: Catching the
suns rays (sunbathing) during the
summer.
How do you know it’s Jino?:
Jino has the lightest eyes of all the
lemurs. He also has an ear notch in
his left ear. Most importantly, he’s
always the first lemur up to greet
the keepers when doing their
morning checks.

Try and Identify
the lemurs when
you next visit

WORDSEARCH WITH RAFIKI
Help Rafiki the ring-tailed lemur find the words.
Circle the words when you find them.

Play Online

Lemur
Robin
Zoo
Porcupine
Bucket
Hedgehog
Blackbird
Matt
Kira
Birdseed

HOW TO MAKE A PORCUPINE SHAKER
Parental supervision required: Remember to
always ask an adult for help with scissors
and for parents, please be cautious of
suffocation risks.
WHAT DO I NEED?
A small cardboard tube (toilet roll or empty sweets
tube).
Tape
Tissue Paper or Thin Cardboard Sheet
Scissors
Rice
Creative Equipment

HOW TO MAKE A PORCUPINE SHAKER
Step 1: Find a tube or cardboard roll that you
can use to make a porcupine shaker. It can be
any size you'd like.

Step 2: Decorate your shaker however you like.
You can use paints, stickers and coloured paper.

Step 3: Once your shaker has been decorated
and has dried, fill one end of your shaker with
tissue paper to stop the rice from falling out.
If you don't have tissue paper, ask a
responsible adult to help you cut out a shape
for the bottom of the tube.

HOW TO MAKE A PORCUPINE SHAKER
Step 4: Tape that bottom end shut. Make sure the
tape covers the bottom of the tube. We don't want
any rice to spill out when we fill the tube up later.

Step 5: Fill the shaker with rice until it almost reaches
the top. This is what will give your shaker its sound.
Ask an adult for help with this part.

Step 6: Just like before, fill the open end of
your shaker with tissue paper or ask a
responsible adult to help you cut out a shape
for the top of the tube.

HOW TO MAKE A PORCUPINE SHAKER
Step 7: Tape the ends shut. Make sure the tape
covers the whole top of the tube. We don't want any
rice to spill out when you try your shaker.

Step 8: Now to test your Porcupine Shaker. Hold it in
your hand and give it a shake. Listen to the sound it
makes.

Well done! You have
successfully created a
Porcupine Shaker. I'm
very impressed with
what you have created.

WILDLIFE WATCH WITH FRAN
You may have seen some of my other friends in your
garden or when out walking. Try and see if you can spot
them all.

Black Bird

Mallard (Duck)

Squirrel

Rabbit

Spider

Pigeon

Bee

Frog

FRAN THE ROBIN ON YOUTUBE

FRAN THE ROBIN ON YOUTUBE

THANK YOU FOR
LEARNING WITH US!

